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itlect Vottrtl. I dy trwin's'eonntentace, if not from her spirit, Iand she wt.:lc-Aped her young visitor with courte-
sy, even with kindness.

" knit now, mother," said Edwaril, when he
had establisheJ the guest in a warm corner of a
sofa, and supplied her with a footstool and all
imaginable comforts; "anti now, mlth!r, would
you like to kn .w what lit. , bru4:l,t my princes ,
,nt this tine November tuorthogt It's a good 1

' story, and I'll tell Frank as sure a+ tat, " 1
' "Suppze you begin by telling me," slid liis
mother, qtniliug

"Yon tell her, Kitty I) 'can't she look a iii
tutor now? Just took 3' her: ,he wan' •I, tli
mkt but a pair of sp..etabl. , au I .. ,•.i .iit e it,. '

"The boy.; distract, I,- ...lid .1.3 iy !ram --

"lie is an delighted that you are e.que tobreak tit,
dult-tete-a tete with his pro,v old mother, Kat ..

that he can't Teak an intelligible word "

"Well, ,hen, mother—neither pro,y nor old.
much younger than Kitty, I'll be bound—w..old
you lediere it'' the abominable ereatnre La ,. 0 ,toe

out through this weather to brio!' rue my Ariel C.,
ll.x. re,se book "

-

F•Ati tb..• Knickerbocker t.r Ma‘.

the Young Nan Saw in Broadway
LI ,1/ :OAK KARL•

the A .t-r,
.1 et the hying tide

5a wn th• mi•'dl4
e up hither tlklv

tuaid why Wai, -pumpkiark,

Lc 'a WI of real t,anamere
1r.,t0 th • •It p• or II Cif !ARS:
,he 4•cir caught" in the rear

th, , .101,

clprOSlt "fat(
• ' L. 1,4 ,at 11210 W if

+.. A • vfltoe-i.ag

I • . ~,6
A , W. 4 ,utt,lha•r tang

OLD
„ a ~, task ing aic is a great deal to go, I to you, Qtr; and

we must get Birkby to bo more strict with
you. if you continue 90 earelesi

Rot nly think , 1 her malt tnity.m u
I had for nen that ,tupi.l h -.,k • t cleverly, and
I.,•rsuaded myself that a would be crud to send
Bradt. au l the r tg.ged old pm!, f•r it, The rani
come thrrtuvht the cold in I wot fir n

than to make m,. a-h f ~t rti%s,•l There
1- ouly one thing to be slid for her; she never
did Arn tld her-Llf, and s ku or what
e ( rt• Int "

•he viinc 1 the •id.
.././1/%1.//' a,:///r, RA% ru ri e /

nnl 1,1 skirt
hurt lu (h. work

r'LMr-i•vr LuwLuy
•. • 1 Le srlfU /

If I at Is 1.,/ li I. . 1,4

tu•. tr. t th.e Astnr
.11 t..r Qnwga ank

tale t., uly F , other,
~m is I.r* tnr.k

A' I hAvcbr ,ught the took, I hTo you
intutel to d 0 the I Kitty 4cni!lng

that ,lerm I. You mu,t i.. 1
p.•I and mend the rtp4, and look out tit
iu tho in.t..x. But no, lot., to 1h 1 _ui

I.idiard. 111 huut up [ iin r
twill cony "

..4.!‘

1 ,2,,n;e•-,1

w Carllo t•r
Rill

Qlloicc 'lllisccilanD. Kitty .bi;!1 !-

till yno "

INIZI
'• Well, we ell] pi ty

wt,l have t • play by y II ff ?II 11.
',lid hi= nt t"her 5.11 tpt .ttle h t
plat with r, if y,tu avera

•• Rwit. r • Kitty?" v. p. r..ri rI,•L th.•
nur " Itrly t

rwu

11[11,1'1 AND SIEP-MUTFIEN.
lEEE

wlt .rti I I.v, iwtt. r it. C." utt•
vir if;.l.! I bat ) 41

oul? %Tante t, I - I,

ai I t
K apulogettcaily "4;nur , 'r, ; • ,

llie th. x,reta.

t tIAPTEIt % I
n• I Li I I' .11 Li rSV till ,y

d •tV. r) thil4k ivarli
ME f m
.!. !. it , end ow. ,f age. In I

.r .ue- of age tilt re 1,1 lu llout, unit then. :,.4"
it rig at tcrwar I,

t-i, tie. 11, ir:"
I, 41 I f ti.kaig, L• y

Othrr', face
.7 thalk in.pur.l

tV it a luomi ,t.l' Why the ce,tl t
sun., you earl do exaell what

errs- 1,1) thniLs )0u are a flue

The b' .1) but 11.4 eht's• k ~..1
11). t.t trwoh, what wa- ;we Iry I w rk
,t, aLid 44:•Alti r
- time; then quit leuly hi- Iwo,
he threw hirn,elf .1111

C.t.neriue'h to s., bur-, iu..i Ti• IN.
Hn-h, Elward, ry thi-i Chri..

returua,truted
v."er t,, make a. fortune than bare; v to ../tUde t" 301/. "wu iloareNt

6'l th- h Pc' "If 1 wa-, I .ii,ln't up It (.1.:
• : but that takes ,uclt tune

Low -pie: 111,1 it mast 1, i r
.w ant Awl

ur-e you know we e.ia'. I,cith
I ,•an't; .ure w 111, ili .l

V,lll 11111 ' 1 knew 11.- 11V:1111/!, '.lll i ! tie I , 11.••
wh ,1 you ar.• n t ht. r ,o; ill Li

tu.“,ng nt-p
s et•thva—r ..th 1, ,n 1 Frink

"••uin hi-
- ,vir I lit

aw .Au 1 J- el,ver 1 T ury agv, Lab,
liay• ri.1.1. n \l • I i

•

rail:11011-
.W .1.1 • .0 ratiirr

1••
11, r cti, • k an I lior

whi,h a slight truwu hail ber..lua..liat,it•

_
a Fr. , 6. • • ,

a • IIII! sole II,I;1,114! Lu 'ill

111 dr• itn; an I HI other i I r ill; our- 'No. int,
't i'.l •f v. •, .1$

my-elf somotiines, a • 1 w CI 1 hate
in too, it y ui kuew what w;ckel I hougli.s 'lit'

into my head "

thrright-, come to all of is Eiw.tl:
also a in Aber, 1 don't mean that. I'd and y kfl..W there is only one .it 'irtt nt

r' Liar my own state ly mother, for all her tie in awl)
t la, and angry words, than the pr, tty -If I were only Frank, now,- tn. I. •a

:ad) in the pictura, but suppose there had "1 should be finite happy.
Lely Irwin before you, I'm sure you're I '•ilh no, yeti iv tot, if you are di- s

t:/,•bir one man any day " 'e l now -and our brother I-we, vou dear' a

never have known your father it b I cannot think Low you can tie lit lu your al'

to Florence when he was- in sorrow en.) I till
rat-, se. of Freak.- mother.- • r "I .1, tia.tuli, Kitty I env-, ),:ni ~!.i„,.

prove-, I -upr-e, that it didn't please 211 4 l 1115 r.tui., hit' I, lit IS!. tI nu \
'-1,11

• t t.at I should be the eld,st s I. al- I. env., him hecaus • ee. re I.a • 1 111

1!.*:. a:id them a I -et ot si Why, evati 3ou I ire Lou fa ',a. than I o.

It • a know any rickety •,111 .:ark it Pake 111.•
"

, into iloptiug toe?"' •Itin t vim kra.w what wi reds 1 1
• ,ik foolishly, Edward returned i I.nn' return.,! Kilt a , nrio . , hi" a•

%% it .11-pleasur ; "learnt . 10a. - 11/'• t—no•nt "1 haa.• I
r whim you owe your being; i a hat a friend Le has hau/ to ma 1,1)

aaa• .111.2 regard fir the tai' um with long
and th.• I,,;,,tiluata ix -Yes. I fir or that \ don't i ,e•

f at„ h annor fail te soon kn 'au he is r,cli and wilt La a. tiled ••• r 1 ran • 1,
wi-h he hail h. ,•u ero-s and ,tgl%, t o iii n a 0

f all that," pursued rho boy, reek- I eoul.l tor h la..

thy ••1 b. ,l,•1e, mother, you w. nal like to Ilise -0, dear b iu.o i, think bow iv, o, i, , •,,

I rabk'.. IMo,, Uuly think, this graill i sexed that your hr it her l 4 i 'ie., 11 01 In,

:he woods, the lauds, all tuioe lino "Well it' • n -x ie la CI •' t I • w ,nt ~• ,y was silent, his face worked with vari
rs down the thuoderel..M.l-' nu plc nit to like Frank t,r ; ~ • I, 1 01. e o _a• ''snots it grew clear and firm.

,; I Parcae have ill me itt eon I.s.l'sw• but 1" wl,ll 'on-I.:bola would 'era, 11, l l to f Ki'ty's hand, and pressing tt firmly be

axing me to be a ht,wer of wood and a drawer th in him •.r any's• iy nr ant rte o n tat, eu his own, exclaimed,
Saar ;:ii r are ten times more to blatil, t ;t, %t. pie world " ••It is Lard, but I'll di it I'll do it for you,

lune u auything but an einpreas If they'd • kno w your mother does: alit t r h ltti I'll believe what you say, I won't thins:
.t.ti.ne you justice now, I oonlal have Nceorti a. a •hould try to be entaten•ed and madly ot you ny-elf, and I wuu't let any one

'at. nivel) to the chttracts rof a roy- I "%irell, lam very happy , it' the daas w, r. ise think hardly of you You never deceived
' , ,utoundlediy lung and ever) thing - you have always been dearer and kinder

--, you foolish boy," said Ids mother. I) y, u know, I did somaillua tha. iu ion: I than any sister could have been, lam sure; so,

hi- full dark curls % ,ay It w ,erg S+' 1.-.1 it you -ay it's not for want of love, I will believe
but fanoy, mother. you sweeping along was wrong my-. I didn't in, au t'. d I it. you and live yen all the same; but you won't

at/ i 'ham sods, l'qlnlug your C'Mman'i !,1/I emild ...top I 1,, .1 mother t 111111(1 Wt,• inx to 1110.?.
' -r i'nerals and e.lunsellors, orderine one •.r'-bed Iw i, Prink. did ,k , t e l: d— I CAI ben Ile assured him that she looked forward

'" I. head, making a governor of I, re i!ain. firereon-s- r fie. -- I , his letters as a great source of aintiscuient du-
'' an oiler; and me abort you think -he is very h'iu.i- rinZ h.s absene ; and the boy at last departed,
'Am a•r' I ara lion pony, at the head 'it in -1-ea, twat-tolls when .tie much i ouf .rtel, and firmly resolved to maintain

sal g :tug 1, Chastise Slime it bt Ilj,)114 • Nt, when -lie frowna- IC: my trretsuras of a the vi-t lie of Kitty's incomprehensible iletermi-
K -it.• that looks lovely it u she snide- M'," 1 nation air lin all assailants
ti I I -.la. cut when -1,,*- Ii r'-' : If. el But au 'titer and a harder struggle yet awaited '
-rt of creeping of th• tl• ~not hunting at the r---1 struggle she would have gladly avoided,

h, art when ow look., ilk,- that. Is it wrong to bad it b,,•11 possible. The intimate friendship
ae 10 see h. r 54)?" which hal submitted from intituacy between her•

•I t must be wrong," replied Kitty gravely 'elf and Frank Irwin gave him a right to some

•s caunot look so uuless she fed, unhappy; t further explanation of the motives of her conduct

b. -ides, I do not think it reverent in you to arc- 1 —a railit which, whatever the diffrulty in which

ul tn. on a...ir mother's looks, and to put your .Le miglit be I iced by the assertion of it, she

owu interpr• tat ion on .6 passing iscpreasion." felt no inclitaili II to qui -non
'•1) out look so sorry Kate-1 can't hear to I T , avoid, or it least p 'sip ,ne, her meeting

see you. I know I am very wicked, but y Prank, she took oecasion to pay a vi-:t to

must tint hate we. I try to prat'', indeed I do, her obl air'.", who, a,. ti her husband, occupied a

and I will yet more. I- it not -franc i," hi. a 1 sulal, lanai, at Dom,• distance from Swallowtia.d.
ded presently, to a lower tone—"is it not very zlite hat leave Mr- Price's dwelling till past
strange that I never liku to wake you 10,.k ncrr)? ti%l2, an 1 the earl) siiriug day IWO waning fast,

but when I yea:anther the blood leaps w ni) sit, sally brut her steps homeward. The soft
veins, and fieel as if L o iulaiu't stop, it make- au 1 14.11111 I air was fragrant from banks of vio-
lin' feel s; near to her. look at toy foreli. ad; I. rs and primroses, and the distant moon hung to

d,n't you see I sin gettinga frown like inut.her'-! (her It was au eveningfortender thoughts,
I frown so at night sometimes that it wanes we and It 3 Cathariva pur-ued her way, her mind,
on, of my sleep. 'Arnim of nothing but haul, waunemd Lack to tue old days of her 01116160 mi,

and lighting Dear Kitty, do you thiuk I 1.%/111, 1 and to the countless pleasant hours which she

ever g heaven?" I ab,l Ftauk bail spent together.
"Remember Him who gave 116 precious life a‘V tutu in the road brought her face to

ransom far sinners, ward' Remember Him who face milli him f whom she was thinking, she be-
loses you, and who is touched with a feeling fir hOd Lim without surprise, though the tide of
your haftrtaitim." I blood setting tumultuously to her heart deprived

!:'Solasetituas," said the boy, looking out of the her for the moment of speech or motion.
window, and speaking in a soft, dreamy tone— "I came to meet you, Kitty," said Frank Ir-
"somctimea all that 18 writteu in the testament win, "your aunt to ld me where you were gone
seems so true, that 1601 swung for anything; —she asked me to come-1 hope you are not dis-
b}it'thon, all in a moment, away it goes, and the pleased.: '
old had thoughts come back. I suppose, Kitty, "Oh, uo:" said Catherine, trembling yet muse,
it is the Devil taking away the Word out of my and only daring to deprecate his anger by a
beart." look of supplication; for there was a restraint

Thus, in the dark November day, they talked and haughtiness in his tone and smancr wbioh
together. were quite new to her. He turned to walk with

her, and they had proceeded some way before he
01141171111 t Ur. ags:o addressed her. At length he said,

g(3ly dear Kitty, we must skink ofgettingyou "I want to say a few words to you Catherine."
some ieew olatkeer to go to London with. Of He spoke slowly and with mot a$ 4101..

-"
.

love% yon will like to be; the pitapat (hint I Deed Dot tell toe that your refuel to sososopeDy

.1 t t uai, ;All I the twotut) tt 14, she
to !di u-t why she dne' not think it

NV '1 1 1.! rl,lllt —t • ein't think what
r.tgo Fr tnk tv to turned DA white as a

sh,et, awl got up from the table where we were

all .it:lng knoll lli• didn't Pay a word: hut
I w )..1 1 I Ilt 'to you' r.. 1 for 4.11110111,1 J

EMISIIM

"l• orn a pt), ,I,,e•n't It, Kitty! rit
;,..r aunt "I'm •urtt your pip' uni I 01;1
.tltgv v It I could ga JAW' 11.11H,
.1: I } read' irticui.trly well Zroa
•r—itt ro t,r e•ii,litt and :•oon gct

t 6 r "

•I i 1 NI 13•rkb7, it'4 of no laic,- cried Ed•
!. 11, bad been Qtudyiug, '

1,1, 5,,. - hilt. 11", tool fare "She don't t

~u lot e eaunot wkli to compel
.5 . r ry a, way hc.'b

boa\ but ~all nothing.
• 0 4•1 r, .1- E.l.

I, al; r a 4114 10 a 4 !fier tone. "It
• 5 1:1/1 -11 10)1 ) ti .11. 1 Wl-6 tor./me

"

! I r tali it d i , Elward, but will you uut

t1,•11 iu NV,II you not believe me when
that it i, n it 'or want of love to youthat I

fa-t. I.—flirt I ,uld have enjoyed it

I in • 'Liu I can t NV,II you 11 it bell, ve 011.
5o or, •x4rsl, and trit-c and love u:1,2

1. 5 a d an5,,v how ,•ad it will make up_ when
•, 55, i,,• awry, I think that you are judging har

tried Lady Irwin," "what t=ho,•k
VLt I vell.'n you descend frern yon
lot know. yourself nothing but plum 11w ri
ti not a 40u to help you but whit

art ,r t ,r,tlti-r to ty eho..e givo :,011"
" l..ring the state of tht, ctie ,•. mother,
13% u4ve let we give the retr+ t

.;uo 1 a little Linger. I wl•la )ou hada r
ms up wrth such a jerk Id. Blare I f.lt the

ht 'alder me, and the air fanning my elotk,
• y:u aid all your court looking d

S"si ,ur balcony It way t.)O 63 ,1 to hnng nu,
awn u h a thump into this becdy old room, '

, 'ping out of doors but that wet blanket
il•tr I don't believe itever intends to leave
Iving till all the branches are washed aftthe
'lt‘ Why, it there isn't littt)'. Only think,
artier• t her coming all thr ugh the rain. tier
tAr i 4 tidy Stir' holds up her dress, and what
- 11,e p Is )f water her pretty pattering feet
me ev ry step she takes She's worth my cloud
1413. 0. Arab p.my and all'. There's a smile,

w i make sunshine anywhere. 0, m
:he tire and make it tkivivwhile I run

*es aut Lelp her off with her cloak."
.twat Sr ran, leaving his mother .unk in gloo-

The impatience he had expres
,tten as soon as eipreswd, awaken-

tik. dwutitent iu her own heart, and roused
1411:1butyrate, and jealousy that slumbered

ilea bosom. She waseseentially unambitious
Noe, her very love partook of the psitston by
rhea the angels feel, and the beauy awl pro-

of her b while it increased Use tdolatroms
"fttaeci which ~he bore him, aggravated her dm-

teat to the interior position to which be was
ntked But the fire. smouldered in her ownn, and even 4neae knew nut into bow
71 Wale a little breath might kindle tt., 4iien &loud returned, briugiog iu Catherinedeepoiled of her wet priaeute, mid glow."Inkamass the aloud hadrood tram is-

thcre;but you must haves new nye to gain. Mot- 1, my mother to-London we a sad disappolatment, that which nowsaes me. I, presumptuous-
Icy has a lovely dove-colored silk, which I'm sure ! yes, au I in unexpected disappointment to me. ly, made sure of my Till this winter,
would just become you, and he only wants three lam not going to distress you byan inquiry into I neverquestioned that you returned my love, ab-
awl nine pence a yard for it It's rather a short ! the motives of your refusal. Yon act upon them wed as it may appear to you. Never, till this
length. but he said if I'd take it he'd allow me ;so decidedly thatyon meat be satisfied with them. winter— never fully, till to-day—did I content•

something." 1 I only wish to say that lam aware from your plate the possibility of this agony."
"I am not goingto London, my dear aunt," I conduct on this occasion, and frOm the manner of "If I were but nearer to you in any one thing,"

replied Catherine, in a low voice ! your behaviour to me since my return from Ger- faltered Kitty."
"Not going to London!" exclaimed Miss Birk- I many, that I have been so unhappy as to incur "What then?" said Frank impatiently; "it

by, looking over her spectacles in amazement. I your displeasure. I have in vain examined my- wouldnotbringyour heart nearer to me. I should
"Why lady Irwin has been here herself, and i self to discover the reason; you have gives me no love you like a lover, and you would look upon
your p ipa and I accepted the invitation." I clue, though I daily feel how strung that din- me as a brother."

-I told Lady Irwiu I was not going. I did pleasure umet be which bad so completely chang- "low littleyou know!" exclaimed Kate. "Dn
it it know she would ask me till just now Ed-' ed our mutual relations and destroyed a friend I 101 l think I have had no struggles? Do you thiek
w .rdto i: 1 of it, but -he never mentieue.l it ship so close, so old You must not imagine that l I have shod no tears? Do you think it is easy to

k• 1 fe." I ani en preposterously conceited as to suppose lose one tun of your countenance—one tune

-But why yon won't go, I can't understand," that yourrefusal to go to Loudon was entirely of your voice! 0, you must not think that all,
pur-u..-1 Miss Birkhy "You may never have octets, ,utsl by your unwillingness to he distress or even the heaviest of the pain is on your side

such another opportunity in your life. You zed by my presence If that were the only ob• You will have much to comf?rt you—much
would see everything and be in the first society stacle, you need nut longer hesitate, for! have to- to drive me from your thoughts. I obeli have

without any trouble er fatigue. I'm sure Lady day asked and obtained my father's permission to only the memory of the past, and prayer, to help
Irwin won't h • pleased 1 can't understand it. wake an extensive tour in America; I hope even ,me."

Wily, when I wit- . N our age, I used to gn where to exteud my travels as far as the Rooky blows. '-'You are more and more inexplicable, Kitty
ever anyone asked lIIP I hope you are nut think. i t tins ' If I could trust the seeming sense of your words,

ing about leaving your papa and me, because, lie had spoken in a hard, dull tone, never once I should almost hope that you indeed love me, '
you know, we could manage perfectly well by looking at his companion, but nervously switch- even as I would be loved. Yet you make the '
ourselve, and •.1 0 eirse we can't export to keep ing his riding cane to and fm and fbilowing its confession in a voice so sad, and with a look so '
) u always." re ,,,0,„ with his eyes. Each Bente/ice struck hopeless, that I dare not rejoice at it. What

-I think y -.n an 1 pope would be lonely if I harder and harder on poor Catherine'sheut,and barrier is there between us? What unkuowu [ln the multitude of accounts which the n..wie

went, ' return,..lCethertne, slowly; "but that is when the lest abrupt announcement was made, I hindrance which turns this, which should be the
not tie : coy reason I don't think it would Le she W.l^ compelled wstop, for herfalteringpapers furnish, relating to the fearful fiat -

limbs sweetest moment of our lives, into sorrow and Lions of the armies of the ('rimes, we eCellQl,ol9l-

- il for me to oi, and I h•bp• you and pupa will ' refused to support her, a deadly pallor overspread I bitterness?" ly meet with passages ot the intensest tragic
let We Stay at h- me

" her countenance, and her lips quivered with the I "Yon know! Oh, why compel me to repeat interest The following sketch ot "A night

-Of e .urse, dear, we are only too glad to have ' vain attempt to articulate a sound. what you know 80 well? lam a simple country in Sevastopol which we Mad iu a British eeurnal,
you I'm sore I tleu't know what we should do ' Terri& a out of ins anger, Frank hastened to girl, without protection, without accomplish- furnishes so graphic a picture ..f one phase of
with .ur pm for tier. -• tn..nths; I am only sorry support her. ond gazed with etupitied amazement meats. You have talents and rank which fit 1 camp life—viz exciting adventure—that we

ab ~it Lyle Irwin " , on an emotion such as he had never before wit- you to form an alliance with any of the noblest 1 copy it:]
-Woli, nw, this is too bad, cried Edward Ir- nesse& while his heart smote him for the selfish- I families of the land, and such an alliance Sir 1 "Rennie, will you come and have a stroll with

o ill. her tine int., the room, his flee flushed and ! "teas of his reproaches. I Edward and Lady Irwin naturally expect you to t, toe to-night?" asked a young offi cer of the Regi-
hi, ore,. hieght with tears of vexation "Only I ''te. Kitty," cried Frank, passionately, "forget form." I ment, of his servant, who was busying himself
,i „i.:,, Mo., 800 ,••, oily imigine—mother says what I have said. Of course, I know, dear, you "And this is the only hindrance Kitty?" I about something—l believe eleauing a pair of
kitty itso{.!. li !p was a fool to hope it; but you "Yes. Even for your sake I would not revolyers—at the tent door

his jest been t•llitez me so, my dear, and know, Kitty, every one in this world is selfish creep into your family by stealth; or enter it ! 'With all my heart, master," said he, though
I ..•e Tire as Illdeil surpri-,d as you win be " ' but you

" , only on sufferance. I will not deserve the re- lit were into Sevastopol itself:".
11e -1,.. a-, ~.t kit ,x what she's ri fusing," ' "You shall know the whole truth," said Kit- proaches of those to whom I owe gratitude and , Not just that length, 1 hope," said the officer.

r..t. -et I I'. lwar.l oupouously—"how should tv, who, in her anxiety to master her emotion, affection." ''See that the revolecre are iu trim, and I will be

sh ? She ha- iiever 1. eti nut of this stupid lit- ! hardly understood the import of his words; "1 "By heaven, Kitty, you wrong my father and ' back iei a quarter ()Van hoar. You may also pro,
11 • vi! lee in h••r 1-''.. and you ean't think what have never trusted you and repeuted of it, and, mother if you think that they would value rank vide two Russian erent-ceate " Charles Severn
tr el' ; • fah •r• and I had to g• t mother to ask an.l. a* it is, I will trust you now ''

-

or fortune in comparison with such a true and —that was the officers' name—went to the top

II r :....ile., la Tr..)) oto, n ~,, and sey,., she "No, Kitty; I will know nothing; you shall i pure-heart—lnch a cultivated mind—as yours: of the hill at the back of the camp, and took a

ew wsh • Nl' 'l' ill' t, , IP', th meh how she could put no force upon yourself, dear. I know that I besides if they were blind to your merit, do von , survey with his glass. Ile returned in a quarter

'ee lilt i tin t 11111/k Why won't you cterie, am iu every respect unworthy your regard.— • think they set not value on my happiness—that of an hour f'r hi- supper —rather a miserable
K- i .I.ll' ' he • eitee. I. -•ltioinag at once , I can well understand what a distasteful cotnpa• they have uo regard to my wishes' Put such' one, though e wit- a- eeod as the generality of

t r .11, ln: rto , 1.," ate ••1 io don't know what nion I must be to a gentle and accomplished wo- unworthy thoughts away from you! 'Sly mother offieer's suppers both of h- own degree and ab we

•t, • 'III 1•11.• I. 'll -ii is. I,{ her goes every man like you " ' may sometimes seem capricious-•—she may be un- l it— for his servant, Bennie, looked after many

• .1, I•i' ry .u.' e 'ill -4 I. .mss to our house; "Frank, how can you talk so strangely? you certain iu trifles, but her own affections are ''in

~.

odds and ends, so necessary t ,comfort at their

i i-.isek s ) le•rd--I'.l d .toy lessens every know the inequality is all on my aide. Listen strong to silos her to endanger the happiness of laudiug Looking ,ant at the tour door, Severn

In t ,nug before I, go out II) come, that's aito me a few moments and I will try to tell you both our livesiefor a prejudice. lam sure both fund it wasnearly clerk, and asked his servant

d ir: toy reaeoue that you may not think mealtogether she and my father will welcome with delight 3 lif everything WI. rea.le?
el ,looilil like it Y ery witch," said Catherine, capricious and unworthy your friendship. Yon prospect so full of reasonable happiness for both i " Yes, sir," he an-were-1, -eon have your pis-

ni ,i:.,.2 :It alt. nip: t' e •neeal the sadness with see my father has spent his life in such retire- of us." ' -1- yourself, and here is the great-coat
"

we, .h sies spoke "I should like to see what we uncut that he thinks and cares little about what But Catharinecould not think so In the midst Taking the gteut.evatt, under their tame, they
:,.t • • often talked et, and to hear the clever -is said or d rue In the world. Ile is accustomed• of her tremulous joy her heart remained heavy sallied frill ..ei their dingeroue expedition. They

and ft.. 11 -us men whom you know, but Ide not 'to eel. you, 313, 1 he loves you dearly. My aunt ' with foreboding She felt that Lady Irwin would i a run pa.--'l toe •Oltirlu..-t trendies :ltd pickets

rhielt it w..u1.1 be right fir me to ge " ' knows, p. rhaps, something more about such disapprove of their Union, and a prescience of witeent 1, in .•11 illetenel, fer S.,n•ern aul his ser-

'•But. why, Kitty, why? We won't do any i things; I to, I dare say, if either of them thought ', sorrow weighed upon her spirit vaut were well known, eti.l entered the Rusetan

tioug wrong Yeit :tau go to church three times , about it at all, they would consider that I was Frank, though not entirely free trout the same line of pickets, whereth- y put on their great-coats

on o Seielay, if you like; and there's a church , quite your equal " instinctive apprehension, could not reetraiu his which had bett, provided Tii, y Lad not pro-
•' s• t) its where they have sei vice every day i •• Well," owl Frauk earnestly, though not ina- delight at the acknowledgment he had drawn • ceeded a huudrid yard- further when Ramie dis-

fh• li i .1, re are 1.0, of beggars ten times more pet i, ntly from her Be overwhelmed her with endearing uppt ared
itio• r.!.'•-• than any you can bud at Swallowtield. -You see their affection for me would blind words, demanded explinatiens of a theusand "Where the deuce are you, Ileuui••," whisper-

wi...• en and :1,1: eou for money without you're tilt tii to 0, truth " Kitty spoke with increas- trifles which had pained him; as evolencesef indif- ed the lacer
i,~,u4 the treil 1 .t heetiug them up Isn't ine effort, but still with a certain energy. ",l ference, and learned with rapture, that they Isere al ve tumid el into a Russian's grave," said a

h ' no so,u2, 311— lbrkley? She !hail,- it's tried to speak' to Lady Irwin and to ask her help; so many tokens of couseieue love Then he lied v.„.:° at hi, fc.t, "help me out.-
'. . • leuel. ot te 41.\ -he does nit think it would but I could Hot Ido not think it is right to ' argurnents—unauewerahle argument---t - prove Severn bent down and ;rive him a hand out of

c her you, Frank; hut you will help me, as you al-the absurdity of her appecheneion of Lady Irwin's a pit, built foi 'i Bu-•. in rill, uatu, -eh) ha•l been

ways base done, an yowr-tife,,anil fir the anke of 1 disapproval, till Catherine, though uncenvineeei, killed in it.

ouraid, old friendship. Isiiinot loss yoarfeiond• ; was soothed into a sympathy in his delight; and , -Rise whit's th it '”

..1 ioul.ite 1 Severn, mo-

ship I when they parted at her father's gate it weuld tinning silence.

"Come what may, that will never be, Kitty," have been hard to tell which was the happier ef They both 1.-i.-ned
said Frank, earnestly. the two "It', a :settle ot Russian luftiory," raid lien-

,

"Thank you fir that comfort. And now you! To 11F. coeicernvin NEXT wkro ate.

understand my motive's " To throw off the cumbrous Bus-inn erea,ceats,

••Fergive me, dear, Ido not understand them -- --

- --sie -- to run, as if a bullet were after them, to the

in the 101-t You talk about the world and A Iltarshal of the United States. estop of the Z maw, s, which was nearest, explain
al, tit your father being blinded by his affection----0e,,----- the matter to the ectory, 4and -tart for their own

• . r
fer you; hut I honestly confess myself unable to quarts r:, was the it -I, --. e eiv inintites. At

mike out the sequence of ideas, or to see what ' Among the Americans who attended the late Fr.
,

their back in the udi him:. they heard the

hearing your observations have on your refusal ball given at the II nel de 'Ville, Part- , was Jack sotto' of trumpets and the roll et drum., sum

to .e, to Loutlen with my mother " Spicer, of Kentucky Jack rush. d the dress !leaking the —liner- to arm-...t their -1,1.• they
• D ,u't you sec that, if I were to go, I should 1 somewhat strong, and sported epaulette oar his -ate the flush 31, I k.ll. i tie report of ll.ussniu

he, atm ‘st of necessity, a great deal in youreom- • sheulders large enough to start four Major Geo- musket, , wile ii lieu • -1 ti•edi % !ger ii.a• the ir al-

pine, and people may think—or, to speak the erals in business. Jack was the observed it all manly ~,,,ry limb, _‘,1.,, o.i„, ~ one would-,

sitoph. truth, it might not be well for me." observers, and got mixed up with a party that but %xi:II the in' et h a.! stlk, n ''it ef ear. ir bele.

..t me why did you not tell me that before? Of ' his friends could not account for Wherever the they reealued their re elineht, whela they fint'
....tosemarshals of France went there went .Tack , nod, it was hail for yeti to say it. T waraalreadyunder arm-. wai, op, eeinniands R •uule

bleekhea•l not t r think of it myself. But lam when the marshals sat down, Jack did the Same, elieuldt red he, ••M inn : ,ud t ....: I,- eel, , lo-

g eng away, now, you knew, Kitty, so far to an- always taking the post of honor The day after side sr. ru, an „,, -1, , ~„1, ..,,,, t ..n% '.h it

ooh, r hee:e..l,ll, re; yen will go now No Inc can . the ball, Jack called on his old acquaintance, 31r. itate, were to 1.ern h. .11, .in fi tit -f 11, t. et a.

make ebservetions, no one eau misinterpret you ' Mason; our Minister ..f France, who 'started up
! a little conversation in the following umuner: , t-ract,,,i by a - euine .1 lll'`',.ll/. .•01:kr,e ' was

new.

guard them

"I hear, Jack, you were at the ball last
eI will go if you wish it," she replied in a very '

'Ho iv te"..o•—.

!
.w..y. r. ii is .15.

the word, seal there, it del, pre,' ne• Ra...
I.•w heart broken voice , night?" ; sians back at the pe.ut -.1 the bieonet, old tu .id

"I was, sir, and I had a high old time.""There is something still which you hide from ' ! t he 11/ it pr.•seut ot - eii • I. 11, wit .1,. II ot 'Leer,

me," said Frolic, looking steadily at her,"and it "For which you were indebted, I suppoete

the high old company you got mixed up with' were. any lead Thoileti htiviee let pearly half
i, something which makee'you unhappy. Even

''.' i they deelined. having -ot a . inueli st. el to re

if I go to Atnerica, you do not wish to go to their force, the Bus:stens ise re still double theBy the way, how came you rise. MLA with the , '
marshals? 'Lou'nei " number of the Brinell, and retired in pretty good ,

' "How can I wish to go if you are not there" ' "flow? by virtue of my offi ce—they were mar- Air A Western cotemporary relates-a good
of France, while I stn nothing else that 1111, .111 ReCirlie oche, d S.-, ern 11.- pressed for-

, returned Catherine, almost angrily; "would not shah! .
' er-ler, carrying with them ...me prisoners , among 1I jokeof hie neighborhood, touching a mail carrier,

every thing.' Saw remind me of you and of your ' ward, either to rescue him or to ,hare his en-' marshal of the Republic. I showed my commis- who, on a certain route, refused several times, a

kindness lung ago?" I nion and took post accordingly." short wilds ago, to -deliver the mails at a Post
And yet you deny me the pleasure of being I "By right of your office; what do yen mean?" tivitY He had almost eff.'etiel his project, when

Office eel his route lie wanted his pay out of
"Read that and see "

his hands were catgut and forcibly held behindLI
, there with you? I have heard that women are "out'''. certain moneys received at the poet office for a

presented Mr Mason with a white nrttr‘u.,l,ligvell..,lUts.rb.:l.lnhiliNki'lhi, riddles, and I have been puzzled sometimes to I Here Jack •

t ics

his back r bi)tleoann ed special purpose, and which the deputy post WIW-I brown paper, with a seal big enough for a 4
him, and he Wan

1 uuderstand my mother; but its new to me to find put beside the rest of t' , • pris 'mei-. -, '
*

ter, in the absence, too, of his senior, could not

you ItlCOl.ll hpre ensible and inconsistent." weight. At last they reached Serest, .pel,and were marehiel I give. The carrier desired to see the deputy's an-
"What in the name of Heaven is thisI , Only let me stay at home," said Kitty, en- 1 into one of the innermost fens As they were ,thority for acting as he did, and appeared ill-dis-
"My commission: of 'marshal'—l received it

treatiugly, "don't ask me to to London—don't , 1:450I • ted
show any interest about me, and, when you come '"I ,-.

, When assisted in i. rib !thew burst, and the fragments killed two Psus- i refueed in deliver the mail, to the no small indig-
, back, you will find me once more your old friend Frankfort." :imps of their Guard: Severn tipped B •unie 1.. uato,n of the ,b,urnal subscribers among others.

and playfellow." ' "You don't mean to say that you travel on ' *boulder, and yelling fi_cm._l v, Nu on the ground But last weektte he passed along, the deputy

I"N ), Kate do not let us deceive ourselves.— 1 this?" Rennie understood bun, and, with a yell as loud, Minded out a ilsetient headed by the United

I 'chat can never be again. The happy time when "I don't mean anything else. That makes me fell prostrate also. I owe- 1:.,:;1.', o itAis pinions spread, and told

w,. were all in all to each other is gone; and the a 'marshal' of the Republic, and I intend to hat. "Drag them inside," "aid a gruff voice, in hm-n ther , was his authority for the course he had

cold frieudship you offer me is butt sorry substi- ' the office duly honored " FlLlntllial It was desperate vexation's to be thus tak• u, direct fr• ui the Department. The carrier
ie.,. for the love you once bore me AS for me, Mr. Mason allowed that Jack was doing a large disappinted in such a clever attempt at eecapeetpen •d the .1 ,cument,preteutel to read and head-

I cannot cease to love you; but I cannot pretend ' business on a very small capital. We should nit i R enn ie was fur rising, but a slight motion I nil it heck, dud -le d it all right, forked over the
to be satisfied with being lees than all to you. wander if the reader thought the same. A census from Severu kept him down. The r, -t "f wail, and has since left it with commendable

Time may possibly modify myfeelings, and I may I marshal of Frankfort mixing in with the mar- the prisoners were conducted along a dark pas punctuality The document, however, was a
grew accustomed to the thought that la m nothing shall of France is certainly rushing matters in a sego, and tale two adventurers were left alone. i commission from the Brig Creu. Wm. B. Gush.

to you ; but we cannot Lecomechildren again, and manner that requires as touch brass as epaulette. 'They rose immediately acid looked about them. house, appointing said deputy to a lieutenanlship

th.• memory of those joyous days only makes the Jack we were happy to say, is equal to both the "Take off your boots," whispered Severn, at in the militia of the district of Indium.
sorrier of to-day the heavier." ' requirements. the same time taking ..11 his own. They did se,

' "Do not siy so:" said Kitty, in a tremulous and ascened a flight of stairs leading to the first '
., tone; "we rimy tie as bruiser and sister to each j fiat of the fort. There were several enormous
, other." 1 UNFORTUNATE Ltitsolvois.—A very emus- : cannon is it, and three men sloepiug beside

"Brother and sister:" he replied almost ! ing scene recently occurred in Centre street, New I each. There was u 9 time to be lest, tor they

fiercely. "Do not deceive Yourself, as you cannot York. A man was passing along quietly, when heard their captors coining back to rifle them.

deceive me, by that miserable delusion! Brother he was met by an "elderly female" with a child leo they made for a port hole to leek out, and

and sister: Brother and sker wt: never have lin her arms, accompanied by a rather pretty found, to their great joy, that the calm, smooth

been, and never can be. I love you, Kitty, cruel 1 young lady. On meeting the gentleman the water of the bay was directly under them. Tog

as you are. You know that I love you,—uuti"old nu" looked at him very hard, audoven stop- both unhesitatingly leaped tutu the water, sack,

with the temperate affectiun born of habit and of 1 ped to take a particular survey of him. The man and rose again, and lay under a plank at, the foot

instinct, with knits together those of kindred I politely asked her if she wanted him. She an- of the fort, listening eagerly to all that was

lehesl; but 1 love you with that passion which, if I ewered, : aid
you do not know, you have at least read of. You i "Yes, you villian, I saw you, you come to "Mercy on us!" whispered Severn, -they are

were the dream of my boyhood, the hope of my i mine house in Barg Blace, you vent get vashiu,' ' preparing to descend; let's be off."
youth. AU that sisters are or may be to others, i and you no pay. I look for you all day. Now They both dived noiselessly mid swam under

you are a thousand to me Ido not importune , you come mit me." the surtace as fast as they were able, but were at

you to do impossibilities. I love you mu dearly The poor man in graiu insured her she was I last forced to come up for air; they saw a strong

to seek to influence you by appeal to your com- mistaken, but it was of no floe; she was certain • party of soldiers leave the fort and march in the

passion. Yetostollvaluemyselftoonstichfor that; that he was the "gay deceiver" of washerwoineuli direction of a large boat which lay on the beach,

but do nut mock me by comparing that which is and so on, and with her he mast. come. At at a little distance front whence they were now

life of my life to L a tooling, however, pure anti length, when a crowd was beginning to collect ~ swimming. Rennie instantly turned, and des-

saered, which may, wilhool, difienity, be divided around the unfortunate sight, and when some I pite the entreaties of Severn, who thought he was

sarong balts doses. Some day,Kitty, you may philanthropic individuals had gone so far as to going to betray him, swam hastily toward the

know what it is. timid greatthat when you love calfout "Knock him down," and to recommendboat; reaching it, he entered and drawing his

you may never know the bitumen of bowleg other equally humane proceedings, a friend for- clasp-knife, eut a circle in the bottom of the boat,

yoar passion unrequited:" mutely passed; who after some trouble, settles, i so that any one putting his foot on it would lacy-

"There are many, limey, worthier your age*. fed him (rout his perilous position. Bat even ( itably knock it through; retursing, he was met

tiara than II" • this was attended with some difficulty; it was Iby &Tern, who asked him what he had been

"If there are, I doat earsfor thew I love yes. not till the young lady had addreseed the "old ! about.
I have loved you from the hew when I. Arse ' ita" is Gwriatini and stated to the craved that "it "Cutting a hole in the bottom of the best,"
wasitiad your infant stars ;slaw hiker's ore. was anthervas she vos looldpg for," !that the was the reply.
shard. I riesscasiied yes eistase.- , I swear Mt paw War.us sijetred sofyi seas his troy 11606. "Why did Ye@ not "a"' Im. wile* I weed
the love of a brotitet .11V 1,,,,, swim I ;sib" sad as he *vat he was heard to sado "what you. *dour . , _{haft bare to you was i ' of as saisisoss liksaapsw—aim. -"Last Wilk nowt ousholl" yisillielsoosio

.1%

From the flertuao of Heise
MEMORIES.

reps); "I was not wanting to betray oar Them
abuuts "

IT CIA.RILKEI I. LIELLSD
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As Oa« summe►muou *Lines, ro,Lus

Throttle' the dark- Rule, ,ua-like
my • mid 101E01 wy
Still a gleaming plctui, 9,011,

All upun the ieok were sextet,
Pruudly .ailing; on the Rhyne

And the shah 4 in summer verdure
tileraic.i Ln 1uu40.1 erisnsun 'tune

And I reeved, gently insulin',
At a lovely Nay'. fee:,

c ,l Ler d..ar pain Non way gi•amtng
lu Ile 41111 ray. ,St an.I fleet

Lutes were rtug:ug, were caging.,
NVutirua. rap.ure o'er me litole,

Bluer, bluer grew th ,! Heavens.
Fuller, htgbez. ewelle' uty soul.

At last their feet gained terra Irma, tad they
were hastily making a retreat, when • tangle
yell burst upon tlieir ears—the boat codtaining
their pursuers bail swamped, and every sodl in
her perished, as they afterwards learned from •

deserter. They pasted innumerable sentries, and
climbed several palisades, but at last reached the
camp, after a weary roundabout tramp, and were
cougratulated on their narrow escape from pow-
in g more than "one night in SebastopoL"

COULDN'T GET Thm —The following is from
the last number of the ,Southern Military Gazette.
It rends like one of Hooper's stories.

Old J(din Sarchem was for many years known
as one of the shrewdest man about Montgomery.
In fact there were many persons who did not

hesitate to say that hi, shrewdness was nothing
but rascality _ The chief peculiarity of old John
was, that be could prove anything underthe fees
of the h,lavens, if he choose to do so, in a wart
of justim.. Ev,sti the lawyers got to be afraid at
him. (hie of their number had a note for $lOO
on old John, and for some time he was afraid to

on it, lest John should prove a set-off of
some sort against it, although there was nothing
of the sort existing in reality A bright thought
occurred to lle would sue in the
name ~f Peter SquiLletinter, and as no such man
ever ^xistol, it would be difficult to show that be
ever owed Sarchem an)tbing He did so At
the trial Sarchem proved by three -witnesses that
Peter Squtzlefanter was au old -residenter,'j and
was indebted to hint, the said John, at the time
of the upp,,,ed trati,fi rof the note, and continu-
ally since, in a sum double the amount due on
it: Nobody ever "took issue" with Sarohem sitar
that!

Ltk• legend, wo sod river,,
titll and tvwdr toef...ro LOG tll6l

And I 'lee the whole, redeetv.l,
In the hely's levely eyes.

A night in Snbastopol

A Mow:to SoLomuN —The other week, says
British euateinp,,rary, the spiritual guide of a

Tyneside entigregation, which meets in a chapel _

hewing the name of the patron saint of Melrose
and Lindisfarne, was informed by one of his
flock, a poor widow woman, that a pig, to whoa.
sale, when fattened, s he was looking forward with
no Ettle anxiety as the sole weans of paying her
rent, had been stolen, and that she suspected
certain Lri.hinan of her acquamtanen to have
done the deed Father ------, one of the
worthie•t wen alive, promised to do everything
in hi. power for its restoration, and went about
it as follows:—Next Sunday he took astone with
him into the chapel and laid it down beside him
during the service. That r.,ncluded, he took it
up, and remarking that he supposed his hearers
wondered what he was ab ut to do with it, told
the story of the widow'sl,,,,, and added, "I am
now g..oing to throw th. 't r,l at the head of the
man who stole the pig." d.,,king hard at the same
time at the ..e,peeted ',At IF then lifted his
hand, and made as if he were going to fling the
stone, when the man, taking guilt to himself,
dodged aside that it might nut hit him. "Let the
pig be restored instantly," continued the priest;
"or &pew! up .n it, w ,r-e will emie of it " Next
morning the widow, to her great delight, found
her po-itege in the stye

I=l

MAtiILIG A Dt:riN.l- 1,.N —A Roman ecelesiss•
itt repl) to wl:at,ttr 01,0 might be pro-

be,rau by make a diAinetion."
A vardinal, having invitvd him to dine, proposed
to derive s.ktue amusement for the company from

the well knJwu peetth.trity Liz guest. Saying
to Lim that he bad an imprt.int ,lue,tiou to pro-

f.pse, he a,kt.(l—

it tinder any eircumt.tances, lawful to bap.
tic,: in soup:"'

"I make a ilist:m.ti said the priest; "ifyou
it lawful t,, }Kip:lz • its ••,_lup in general, I nay

t' if) i, it I iwt til iptii.e in your excel-
lency's soup I say •'' • ' for, there is really no dif-
fircue,• between It and wAte,r "

WUAT BLOOM, of rue I,lQtott —The De-
troit Free Pre— ,igniticand.)

-The temp, r fail :tics im‘i.d that prohibi-
tory hquor wh-r, v. r p used, Lave diminish-
e 1 the eonsuulption of ardent :.pirits- Now, hers
i• a fat and a que-ti .n• All the New England
State,, except Neu' llawi,lun, Lave prohibitory

aul lia,c had tilt ru during the put year,
hat L t Le. in , of all tip-. Tait, imported into

l; .-ton luring t ti we" Th.. quantity imported
wa, g.rea'er than during any former year: The
imp ,ItAtik,U, at th.tt p ,rt for the two weeks
tug J 9th ty,r, —ln a .11,p from Rotterdam

s in a ,hip from L ,ntlon 1,209
casks of p and do. an iin .1 brig from Fayal
Klltl eu.dt- of wine! What become: of all this li-
quor• :-w. L .dy driuli- it, and the great bulk
~f the it., 6 „f B is with the New England
Mates—th.: Statc4 which have Maine laws. Can
it Lo p e•siLle the town agencies consume these
enormous quantities?'

an'. II F. Janes, the pioneer of Janesville,
im u•,w living at l'ili,nat“wn, oa Humboldt Bay,
in California He is nue of those uneasy ohs-
raeters who are constantly moving farther new
Ele writes to the Ja9esville G'aztte moat ingeni-
ously ofhis migrat .ry propensities:—"l have been
constantly working westward till the noisy Paci-
fic has made a stop to further progress in that
direction In the Fall of '49 my westward pro-
gress was suddenly stopped by the Pacine, sod
yet the sun beta WcBt of me, and my wile posi-
tively refuses to go to the Sandwich 14I•Lods, and
the bark is starting 4, 11 toy rails, and thAt 1,4 lon-
ger thanes ever allowed myself to ve,oain on one

`farm; so that I am at a lose how to apt la the
i present dilemma.-..

- -

A GAL.:. WAIST.—A h , ,v "down not"
who was u.itsii among lII'. fellows for kio
frolics with the girls, ~iiag alowd, in tisk
0141 Testament, when 'mug to the- Aram,
"making waste place- 1, he was asked by
the pedagogue what l• pliant The youngster
paused--scratched ! • liead—bot could give no

answer, when ni „u's'ed a more precocious tur•

chin, and cried Lit •
"I know wart it means, master It means

hogging the ctrl-; for Tom ltosd i, alters httg-
~Dg em 4rouriii the waist, and tt makes 'em as
glad as eau be.

is_ The Boston Bee, contain' the felloletog
poiite hint: Demon —, requeettoot to SOW

memo sox*.
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